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ABSTRACT
Distance Education Course (DEC) has been becoming
more and more popular in many universities with the fast
development of the Internet technology. The communi-
cation between the teacher and the students in DEC en-
vironment is, however, a more difficult problem than that
of conventional courses. This paper proposes a real-time
detecting method of students’ attitude to enhance the com-
munications between the teacher and the students who take
part in the lecture in a computer room. This method de-
tects the events on the student’s personal computer (PC),
and detects the existence of the student in front of PC and
the direction of the student’s face by the image process-
ing. The teacher can judge whether each student takes part
in the lecture positively. Finally, our experimental results
have illustrated the feasibility of this method.
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1 Introduction

The growth of a communication network technology en-
ables people to take part in a distant lecture. There are
mainly two kinds of method to hold such a lecture. One
is a web-based method; the other is a method of sending
video and audio of lecture scene. We are studying some
supporting systems for a distant lecture. In the web-based
method, we have designed and developed a supporting sys-
tem named CACCE: a Computer Aided Cooperative Class-
room Environment[1]. It consists of a teacher’s browser
and a student’s browser, which synchronously display a
web page. On the other hand, we are developing a camera
control system for the distant lecture held with the method
sending a lecture scene. We call it ”ACE”: Automatic
Camera control system for Education[2].

In a distant lecture, a teacher cannot watch his/her stu-
dents in the distant classroom or he/she can watch them
only by a monitor of the medium size. In the later case,
his/her students in the monitor are too small to find their
action. Furthermore, a camera stand on the platform cannot

take students’ face because it is occluded by the student’s
PC. The teacher cannot consequently judge the attitude of
his/her students in the distant classroom as well as he/she
judges that of students in the local classroom. Some stu-
dent portfolios assessments and behavior analysis methods
are studied to solve this problem[3][4]. However, they are
for supporting the lecture when students learn the HTML
course-ware by themselves, and cannot timely support the
teacher who is holding his/her lecture.

We designed and developed a function to inform a
teacher of the attitude of his/her students in the distant
classroom with cooperation between ACE and CACCE.
Figure 1 illustrates a supporting system for the distant lec-
ture we envisage. ACE is a system videoing a lecture. It
takes a suitable shot even if the lecture is traditional style.
In the lecture of the traditional style, a teacher writes some-
thing on a blackboard and explains them. The device used
by the teacher is only the blackboard. In figure 1, ACE
runs on the top of the blue-colored PC in the local class-
room. ACE controls an active video camera according to
the teacher’s behavior and focuses on the area explained
by teacher. Once ACE captures the explained areas, the
connective subsystem stores their still frames on the web
server.

When we designed CACCE, we assumed that each
student in the distant classroom was assigned one personal
computer (PC) to watch the teaching material. CACCE
consists of teacher’s browser and student’s browser. The
student’s browser runs on each student’s PC in figure 1.
CACCE cannot only help the students to brows the teaching
material to display the same page as the teacher’s browser
display but also arrow them to brows the still frames on de-
mand. The student’s browser always sends the URL of the
displayed page to the teacher’s browser.

We proposed a real-time analysis method of students’
behavior with our cooperative system[5]. However, this
method is useful for the lecture either using a browser or
not using some other application. The method can detect
difficult points in the lecture but cannot detect an earnest at-
titude and/or a do-nothing one of the students. We have de-
signed, therefore, an additional system for spying students’
attitude. In this paper, we describe the real-time detecting
method of students’ attitude with the additional system.
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Figure 1. Supporting system for the distant lecture we envisage

2 Detection of a student’s attitude about a
lecture

2.1 In case of using browser

We designed and implemented the system combined ACE
and CACCE. The connective subsystem supplies students
the feature that they can refer a scene captured before with a
browser on their own pace because it automatically makes
a Web page of the captured image. We guessed that stu-
dent’s operation to his/her browser probably denotes the
student’s attitude. If the student uses the student’s browser
of CACCE, it can inform the teacher’s subsystem of the
URL of the displayed page. The transmitted information
probably helps the teacher to adjust the progress of his lec-
ture.

The student’s browser of CACCE usually kept dis-
playing the latest page captured by ACE by sending an
URL of the page from the teacher’s browser. The student’s
browser reports a URL of the displayed page and the time
of beginning of displaying to teacher’s browser whenever
the student watches a page which is different from the page
indicated by the teacher’s browser.

We classified the student’s reference into the follow-
ing five types: (1) the reference under the teacher’s direc-
tion, (2) the reference because of the narrow image pro-
jected on the screen, (3) the reference because of the diffi-
cult contents, (4) the reference because of the fast progress,
and (5) the reference because of confirmation of contents
of the lecture. It is important for a teacher to be informed
the information whether his/her students understand his/her

explanation. What his students don’t understand is also im-
portant. Furthermore, information about the progress of the
lecture helps the teacher. We consequently designed a real-
time analysis method to detect the reference of type (3) and
(4) by using the URLs of the referred page and the indi-
cated page and the time of beginning of referring.

Our analysis method detects type (3) and (4) refer-
ences by eliminating other type of reference from all ref-
erences. In the first phase, our method eliminates the ref-
erence to the page out of the still image of the lecture and
the reference to the latest page of the lecture. In the sec-
ond phase, it eliminates the reference of type (5) by using
the feature of a short time reference. It can eliminate, fur-
thermore, the reference of type (1) and (2) of reference be-
cause these references have the synchronism among almost
all students. Finally, our method classifies the remains into
type (3) or (4).

2.2 Detection of the event in the student’s PC

There are two pattern of student’s attitude in the lecture:
one is an earnest attitude such as following the teacher’s
instructions, the other is a do-nothing attitude such as net-
surfing and/or operating an application program not using
in the lecture. The students operate the application in the
foreground window in any case. Therefore, we designed
our system to investigate the name of the foreground win-
dow on the student’s PC. The student’s subsystem, which
runs on the student’s PC as a background process, always
compares the name with the list of the window name which
was sent from the teacher’s subsystem. If the student’s sub-
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system finds an unlisted name, it guesses that the student is
operating another application. And it informs the teacher’s
subsystem of the fact and the name of the window.

The student’s subsystem also investigates a student’s
operation of both a mouse and a keyboard. The student
isn’t always earnest even if he/she looks at the window des-
ignated by his/her teacher. The teacher may not instruct
his/her students to watch the window, but instruct them
to operate something. For example, when the teacher in-
structs his/her students to make a program on the PC, the
student doesn’t positively take part in the lecture if he/she
only looks at the window of the programming environment.
So the student’s subsystem gets events on the student’s PC
such as the mouse operations and/or the keyboard oper-
ations, sends the information to the teacher’s subsystem.
Consequently, the teacher can or cannot amplify an expla-
nation by adding details according to confirming whether
his/her students following his/her instruction.

2.3 Detection the student’s motion by the im-
age processing

Our system has a function to detect the student’s motion
with the image captured by video camera connected to
the student’s PC. The function mentioned above enable a
teacher to find whether his/her students operate the desig-
nated application. Some students may, however, only dis-
play the designated window on their PC, be actually sleep-
ing or chatting with friends sitting the next seat. It is not
impossible that they aren’t in front of their PC. The teacher
cannot check that with the function mentioned in the previ-
ous subsection. Our system requires a video camera on the
display of the student’s PC (see figure 1) in order to detect
both the existence of a student in front of his/her PC and
the direction of the student’s face. The teacher can judge
that his/her students positively take part in the lecture, if
they are facing forward and their PCs are displaying the
designated window.

Our system guesses the existence of a student by us-
ing the subtraction method between the successive frames
and the skin color detection method. A student involves
no little motion in the frames captured by a video cam-
era if he/she sits in front of his/her PC. So our student’s
subsystem detects the differential pixels between two suc-
cessive frames. Since the image has some noises, some
differential pixels are detected even if no objects are mov-
ing. If the number of the differential pixels is greater than
the threshold we preconcerted, the subsystem infers that a
moving object is extracted. On the other hand, since the
video camera takes a scene of the front of the PC, the skin
color pixels, which the image of a student’s face consists
of, are detected in the captured image if a student sits in
front of his/her PC. For the same reason as above, if the
number of the pixels detected by the skin color detection is
greater than the threshold, the subsystem infers that a skin
color object is extracted. Our system infers that a student

Figure 2. Supporting system for the distant lecture we en-
visage

isn’t in front of the PC, if it extracts either a moving object
or a skin color object.

Our system guesses the direction of a student’s face
by using the template matching method. There are some
estimating methods of facial direction[6][7]. We selected
the template matching method because the computing time
can be decreased by using the eigenspace method[8]. We
prepared the images of the full face, the left profile, the
right profile and the slouch face. We established the eigen
bases of the template image. In matching, the system ex-
tracts the facial area from the image captured by the camera
with the skin color detection method. Since a student’s face
isn’t always snapped by the equidistance, the facial area is
normalized at 150x150 size. After the preprocess, our sys-
tem converts the facial area to eigen coefficients with the
same eigen bases and calculates the distance between the
facial area and each template. Our system estimates the di-
rection of a student’s face from the template whose distance
is the smallest.

3 Interface to a teacher

When a teacher gives a lecture, he/she has to get behavior
of both students in the local classroom and a distant class-
room. And the teacher would like to focus his/her attention
on his/her explains. Then the interface must be easy to get
information. Figure 2 shows the window of our teacher’s
subsystem.

The window of our system consists of three types of
information. First information is the numbers of students
who is connected to this system, students who displays an-
other window on their PC and students who doesn’t look at
the display. This information is displayed at top of the win-
dow, informs the teacher how many students are earnest.

Second information is signs of each student’s attitude.
This information is displayed almost all window. Our sys-
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Table 1. Experimental results of estimating the facial direction

Student A Student B Student C Student D Student E Average
Full face 84.5% 76.6% 79.8% 71.4% 76.4% 78.0%
Left profile 91.5% 80.4% 85.9% 83.9% 84.3% 85.1%
Right profile 72.2% 77.1% 74.2% 75.8% 74.4% 74.7%
Slouch face 88.9% 70.1% 77.0% 87.0% 75.0% 80.4%

Average 84.6% 75.8% 79.2% 78.7% 76.9% 79.1%

tem displays a blue sign when it infers that the student
watches the designated window. A red sign denotes that the
student watches another window. And it displays a black
sign when the student isn’t in front of his/her PC. There are
many shapes of the sign. The checked sign denotes that the
student types any keys. The sign of the bold colored frame
denotes that the student clicks his/her mouse. Our system
displays a left (right) half of the sign when it infers that
the student look at the left (right) hand side. It displays a
bottom half of the sign when the student look down.

The last information is the student’s name and the
name of the foreground window which the student displays
on his/her PC. This information is displayed at the top of
the window if the teacher clicks a particular button. For
example, the top-left sign is a checked-bold-full-frame one
colored blue. This means that the student looks at the des-
ignated window, types any keys and clicks his/her mouse.
The teacher may estimate he/she positively take part in the
lecture.

4 Experiment

We have tested our system to connect among one teacher’s
subsystem and 53 student’s subsystems. The PCs used in
our experiment are not a brand-new one; their CPU is In-
tel Celeron 500MHz, the capacity of their main memory is
128MB and the OS is Windows 2000. The student’s sub-
system runs as a background process. Each student’s sub-
system sends some information to the teacher’s subsystem
every five seconds. The network in the classroom is ordi-
nary one (100Base-T). In this experiment, the function of
estimating the direction of the student’s face wasn’t vali-
dated because we couldn’t set a camera for each PC. We
confirmed that the student’s subsystem worked well during
full 90 minutes lecture and it didn’t affect another applica-
tion which the student operated in the lecture. The interface
to a teacher also got a good evaluation from the teacher.

We have done another experiment on the function of
estimating the student’s facial direction. We investigated
the precision of estimating method. In this experiment, we
used the PC whose CPU is AthlonTM XP 1800+ 1.53GHz.
The capacity of its main memory is 512MB, WindowsXP
Professional runs on the PC. A video camera was con-
nected to the PC via usb protocol. We had prepared the
templates using the facial image of four students. Our mea-
surement was made with five students, which consisted of a

student whose facial image had been registered as the tem-
plates and four students whose facial images hadn’t been
registered. We made them make an ordinary operation of
their PC. We observed and notated their facial direction,
compared observed direction with the direction estimated
by our system. The experimental results are shown in ta-
ble 1. Student A is a student whose facial image was regis-
tered. The precision of student A is greater than any other
students. We confirmed that our system could estimate all
direction of all students’ face with a probability of more
than 70 percent even if the student’s facial image isn’t reg-
istered to the templates.

5 Conclusion

In this paper, we described our system which spies stu-
dents’ attitude. It enables the teacher to get some infor-
mation about his/her students in the distant classroom. We
plan to improve the graphical user interface. The interface
to the teacher digitizes information how many students are
watching their display. The teacher doesn’t, however, know
in his/her bones how high the ratio of the students who is
earnest. We will make the interface easier to know in the
teacher’s bones with a pie chart and so on. Our system has
the function estimating the direction of the student’s face.
The precision of this function, however, is not so good. The
precision is decreased when the image from the camera in-
cludes a skin color object except student’s face such as a
hand. We try to make our estimating method more robust
and increase the precision.
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